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Dear Customer,

With summer almost over we’re now starting to look forward to our next big seasonal event… Christmas!

We have some brilliant seasonal titles which are sure to appeal to all shoppers over the coming months. You can view
and order our Christmas range from mid September on our website at www.lomondbooks.com, or contact your rep or
our sales office for more information, details of which can be found on the reverse.

As always we have plenty of new titles joining our range so, without further ado, here are some of our top picks -

Lakes, Meres and Waters of the Lake District- Cicerone - PB - 58824 - £19.95

King of the Fells. Iron man. Lake District fell running legend. Joss Naylor is all of these things
and more. His achievements are astounding; his records stand the test of time. Part
guidebook, part inspirational regaling, this book interweaves tales of past and present as
Naylor reflects on his 1983 epic on a re-walk 37 years later. In the company of award-
winning author, Vivienne Crow, Naylor recalls that magical day, sharing stories and
anecdotes from, not just his run, but the 1980’s fell running scene, his working life and
growing up in the Wasdale Valley. Naylor’s tales, together with breathtaking photography,
are accompanied by basic guide notes for the LMW route, sticking as closely to his 1983 run
as possible.

Tales from the Big Trails - Vertebrate - PB - 58850 - £9.99

It all started in Fishguard in the mid-1970s when, aged fifteen, Martyn Howe and a friend set off
on the Pembrokeshire Coast Path armed with big rucksacks, borrowed boots, a Primus stove and a

pint of paraffin, and a thirst for adventure. After repeating the route almost thirty years later,
Martyn was inspired to walk every National Trail in England and Wales, plus the four Long-

Distance Routes (now among the Great Trails) in Scotland. His 3,000-mile journey included treks
along the South West Coast Path, the Pennine Way, the Cotswold Way and the West Highland

Way. In Tales from the Big Trails, Martyn vividly describes the diverse landscapes, wildlife, culture
and heritage he encounters around the British Isles, and the physical and mental health

benefits he derives from walking.

Weather Almanac 2022 - Harper Collins - HB - 58828 - £9.99

A fascinating month-by-month collection of facts, figures and explanations related to the weather
alongside details of famous meteorologists and their influence. Discover historical facts, amazing
statistics and anecdotes that will keep you informed and entertained all year round. You can delve as
deeply as you like, or follow your own favourite subject throughout the year. Discover little-known
secrets about the weather. Learn fascinating facts and notable meteorological anniversaries

Grinny Granny Donkey, The: Board Book - Scholastic - BB - 58843 - £6.99

The hilarious third instalment, now available in a super cute board book edition! Meet Grinny
Granny - the latest addition to the phenomenal Donkey family. And just like Wonky Donkey and
Dinky Donkey, she is silly and funny all at once. With a wonderful rhyming text and illustrations

full of humour, The Grinny Granny Donkey will make you hee haw with laughter!
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September Titles
Our range sees some great titles coming this month -
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We are an official stockist of
Ordnance Survey maps.

See our website for the full range
available!

www.lomondbooks.com

Children’s Books - English, Northern Irish & Irish and Welsh

There are a number of regional children’s books in our range from picture flats to folk
tales. Take a look on our webste for all of the titles listed. We’ll be adding to this range as

new books are published, so if there are any particular books you would like to order
from us, please get in touch to let us know. We also have an extensive range of general

children’s books including baby and board, activity and colouring, stories and our
selection of great value £2.50 picture flats.

Fiction - English, Northern Irish & Irish and Welsh

Every part of the country has its own storytelling tradition. Celebrate your local folklore with
this range of titles that includes Antrim, Armagh, Cheshire, Cumbria, Lancashire, Yorkshire,
Snowdonia and more.

Maps, Guides and Walking accessories

We carry a wide range of maps guides and atlases from varying publishers
including AA, Collins, Around & About, AZ, British Mountain Maps and much more. These cover
all areas of England, Northern Ireland & Ireland and Wales.

September Titles
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Colin Valentine - Cumbria
Mobile: 07554 887307
Email: colinv@lomondbooks.co.uk

Duncan Baxter - Northern Ireland,
NE England & Yorkshire
Mobile: 07903 889710
Email: duncanb@lomondbooks.co.uk

Nicola Fleming - Orders
Direct Line: 01506 859194
Email: nicolaf@lomondbooks.co.uk

Anita Stewart - Stock & Title Enquiries
Direct Line: 01506 859197
Email: anitas@lomondbooks.co.uk

Sales Team:

Sales Office
Contacts:

Online ordering: www.lomondbooks.com
Email enquiries: sales@lomondbooks.com Email orders: orders@lomondbooks.com

Tel: 01506 855955

Facebook: Lomond Books Ltd Twitter: @lomondbooks

Lomond Books Ltd
12-14 Freskyn Place • East Mains Industrial Estate • Broxburn • EH52 5NF

Kieran Bartlett - SE England
Mobile: 07587 713158
Email: kieranb@lomondbooks.co.uk

David Lowe - Central, Midlands,
SW England & Wales
Mobile: 07826 274347
Email: davidl@lomondbooks.co.uk

Nicky Hunter - Credit Control & Accounts
Phone: 01506 859192
Email: nickyh@lomondbooks.co.uk

Christmas Titles

 On behalf of the Lomond Team,
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Check out a small selection of our Christmas titles that will be available to view
and order on our website from mid September:

VISIT
WWW.LOMONDBOOKS.COM FOR

THE FULL RANGE


